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Unhappy Women!
No woman can be Lajjpy when her

health is undermined. No woman can
have good health while she sutlers from
female weakness, inflammation, ulcera-
tion or any disease of the delicate w om-
anly organs. Nervous, sleepless, fretful,
suffering in body and mind, she does not
live but only exists.

More than a half a million such women
have found a perfect and permanent cure
for their diseased condition in the use of
Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
Women cured by this remedy say it is
a “wonderful medicine,” so perfectly
does it restore them to health and come-
liness.

There is no alcohol in “Favorite Pro-
scription,” neither does it contain opium,
cocaine, nor any other harmful drug. It
is in tho strictest sense, an honest, tem-
perance medicine. Its ingredients are
purely vegetable, and it will agree w ith
the most delicate constitution.

Don’t be hypnotized, or over per-
suaded, into accepting a substitute.

This medicine has a record that’s worth
far more than any difference in price.

Sick and ailing women are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce, either personally or
by letter, absolutely without charge or
fee, thus avoiding the unpleasant Ques-
tionings, offensive examinations and ob-
noxious local treatments considered nec-
essary by many local practitioners. All
correspondence treated as strictly private
and sacredly confidential. Write Without
fear and w ithout fee to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
(163 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
JJLWV. _ These tinv,
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NEW BUILDING
WAS DEDICATED

(Continued from Page One.)

reputable. I resolved to get that
ground, and being supported by the
Board of Agriculture, we purchased it.

i believe that the only bill ever
passed by the Legislature carrying an
appropriation of over $50,u00 without
a dissenting vote was the one provid-
ing for the erection of the building we
dedicate today. We owe thanks for
this great achievement to the press
of the State and* to that leader of men
and thought. ex-Governor Charles B.
Aycock, who possessed the* power of
a man and the wisdom of a states-
man.’’

Dr. It H. Lewis.
President Winston introduced Dr. ft.

H. Lewis to deliver the address of con-
gratulation for the State University
for President F. P. Venable, who was
unavoidably absent. Dr. Lewis is a
graduate of the State University and
is enthused with every throb of th ;

State’s industrial progress. Dr. Lewis
read President Venable’s address,
which in part is as follows:

“This building means much to the
State. We are an agricultural people
and it must be confessed that we are
doing shamefully little with our mag-
nificent heritage of land and forest.
1 know that some sections are doing

better than others, but taking the State
as a whole we have much to learn.
And we must learn it and learn it soon
or we shall be woefully distanced in
competition with our sister States.
There should be COO or more students
in this building learning dairying
alone. I have had some of the worst
butter this year that I ever put in rny
mouth. The only really edible variety
seems to be the genuine, undisguised
oleomargarine.

“And men should be trained here in

all of the arts of the skilled farmer,

so that the land may he more product-
ive and labor bring a greater reward.
After all the basis of the State's pros-
perity for many years to come must
be the farm.”

For himself. Dr. Lewis said he
realized the difficulty of holding the
youth on the farm after he has learn-
ed his business, and to keep him on
the* farm the profession of farming
must be magnified making it a higher
thing than he has thought hereto-
fore. “It takes more brains, more
knowledge and more executive abil-
ity." said Dr. Lewis, “to be a success-
ful farmer than it does to succeed in
any other profession. North Carolina
should be inoculated with the pure ar-
ticle: more good farmers should be
turned out.”

Prof. Frank I‘. llobgond.
Prof. Frank 11.I1 . Hobgood spoke for

the schools of the State, especially so •

the girls’ colleges. He said: “We feel
the deepest sympathv with this great
work. I was here when the founda-
tion of the main building was laid,
which was during Governor Scales’ ad-
ministration. This institution is ac-
complishing great things for the State,

and the schools i (cpresent extend
you the heartiest congratulations and
bid you God-speed in your great and
mighty work.”

Hon. *T. Bryan Grimes.
The next speaker was Secretary of

State. J! Bryaii Grimes. Who spoke in

behalf of the farmers. Col. Grimes
said:

“The farmers of Nop-th Carolina
have a peculiar reason to be proud
of this new building, for it was erected
by the farmers themselves. The Leg-
islature magnanimously permitted the
farmers to appropriate their own mon-
ey for its construction, that is, from
taxes collected out of the sales of fer-
tilizers.

North Carolina is the greatest State
in the Union. Here we have every
variety of soil, climate unsurpassed,

j having it in every degree from the
tropics heat to the coolness- of our

j magnificent mountains, every plant in
j the, United States may be grown here,

and this is the only State that fills

every divisional column in the census.
| it is only slow in having its resources
j developed.
! In 1810 North Carolina was the
: leading State in the South and fir-
| whole country’s chief agricultural
State. At the close of the war sl,-

| 500,000 represented the total indus-
-1 trial interests of North Carolina, and
| today they are worth more than $49,-
j 000,000. North Carolina is to be the

Massachusetts of the South, but only
by giving its boys an agricultural and
textile education. Its chief interests
have been in agricultural and manu-
facturing. but the new fields of com-
merce and navigation will be opened
up to it, for along our shores there
are the two best deep-water harbors

1 between New York and Florida. With
the Inland Waterway, and our truck
gardens, the finest in the world, op-

! portunities will be presented us whose
, importance cannot now- be fully ap-
preciated. but we must raise men to
take eare of and promote to the best
advantage to us, these unsurpassed
opportunities.”

£klitor Clarence H. Pm*.

Mr. Clarence H. Poe delivered the
congratulations of the press of the

States. He said: ,

"For 6,000 years farming has been
chiefly a work of main strength awk-
wardness, but we have now come to
a new and better day. The farmer now-
yokes science with strength; brain
and brawn are allied in the work of
growing plants and animals. This is
what it means that we are finding out
for the first time the secrets of the
soil, and so farming in harmony with
Nature; what it means that from 10,-
000 seed that might grow we select
the dozen with the finest qualities, and
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thereby crowd into a century of our
time the results of an age of natural
evolution: what it means that we are
learning how to stay the pests' of
plants and the plagues of animals,
which once meant famine and deso-
lation; what it means that we search
the world for new crops, finding out
what Nature intended for each section,
thereby winning profits where to de-
fy Nature would be suicidal—-what it
mfeans, in short, that we are bringing
science and skill wj our aid in every
task, from the clearing of the land o
finding a market for the finished pro-
dust in Persia or Japan.

“This is the meaning of this dedi-
cation —the passing of North Carolina
farming from an industry requiring
only physical strength to an industry
requiring skill and trained intelligence.
It means the passing of Markham’s
“Man With The Hoe.” It means the
coming of the business farmer, mas-
ter of the old mysteries of Nature,
finding in practical education the same
philosopher’s stone that has revolu-
tionized e\pry other (occupation of
man. More than this, it appeals to us
because it looks to the recovery of
Southern prestige in National affairs—

the return of the time when the rural
South, prosperous and educated,
moulded the destinies of the Nation."

President IV. I*. Poteat.

President W. L. Poteat. of Wake
Forest College, spoke in behalf of the
colleges ol North Carolina He is a
great scientist teacher, lov*.r ol na-
ture, and was a farm bred box. He
said:

“Being bred on the farm, I
ought to be able to define agriculture,
but there is said to be a difference be-
tween agriculture and farming. Agri-
culture is said to be the making of
money in the city to spend in the
country, and farming the making of
money in the country to spend in the
city. I am asked to speak tne words
of congratulation that prise to the lips
of the colleges. It has been said that i
farming originated in the offspring of
Cain, and it is certain that agricul- j
tural pursuits have held the odium of
such an origin. But happily the day
of such snobbery and slobbery is past,

well past. The modern world has re-
versed the old prejudice wljich di-

vorced learning from practical pur-
suits. It is true that the bias for
utility is the passion of this country.
This change of attitude has intro-
duced into our colleges such depart-
ments or schools as teach a proper
knowledge of there practical pursuits.
We might classify these pursuits as
the getting out ol raw material; pro-
ducing desirable objects from these

raw materials, and the distribution of
these desirable objects, and the popu-
lation of the nation must gain its liv-
ing from one of these three activities,
and they must learn how to do so

from institutions such as this. The

establishment of this institution for
the study of agriculture and mechan-
ics under the pressure of public de-
mand has resulted In broadening the
general conception of education. This

has forced the colleges and universi-
ties for literary culture to establish
connjections with practical pursuits.

The colleges are recognizing the re-
sponsibilities upon them. They stand
now in the midst of a working world
to take strong hold of the pulsating
problems whose settlement is impera-
tive. The colleges are in the world
now, and they are doing more than
any other agene»* toward forming the
destiny ol the world. The college ideal
is this: The college is a fellowship of
brothers in the pursuit of the higher

things in life. The college goes to
the making of a man with enlarged'
ideas and liberal and loft*- views of
life. This institution makes a , man,

fits him for his calling, but not for
life; for life’s energies overflow lh<
limits of one’s calling, for a man’s
life is not bounded bv professional

finds, for the man is always more than
his calling. The demand for practical

education does not put in jeopardy the
cplieges and universities of the coun-
try, for we shall never he satisfied in
having men made specialized money- i
making machines, and we snail insist

that the man shall be, first a man with
his faculties enlarged, and enriched,
and then a professional farmer, law-
yer, mechanic, doctor, or whatnot.

But given a. man the profession will
take care of itself. A farmer must
have a liberal culture, his faculties
must be educated to make him enjoy
the beauties and pleasures afforded on
his farm, and with intellectual inter-
ests and sympathies the farmer should
he the happiest as well as the most in-
dependent man in hte world.”

lion. K. W. Scott.
Hon. R. W. Scott, member of the

Board of Agriculture and ex-member
of the Legislature, delivered the con-
gratulations from the Board of Agri-

culture. It was Mr. Scott’sb ill that
passed the Legislature without a vote
in opposition, carrying the appropria-

tion for the agricultural building. Mr.
Scott was enthusiastically applauded
as he arose, and the applause contin-
ued several minutes while he stoo i
before the audience. He was frequent-
ly applauded during his speech. He
said that the Board of Agriculture ha t
determined to make the agricultural
building a pride to the State, In live
years, he said, the A. and M. College

would have 500 more students study-
ing agriculture.

“Where and how will they be io-

eommodated,” asked President Win-
ston.

“I’ll tell you in a minute,” replied
Mr. Scott. ”1 believe Governor Glenn
will ask in his next message to the
Legislature that an appropriation he
provided to enable A. and M. College

to erect more dormitories. That's how
the 500 more students will be provid-

ed for.”
There was thunderous applause, and

Governor Glenn, who was sitting in
rear of the hall, nodded his head af-

firmatively several times, and the ap-
plause increased.

“The Legislature,” continued Mr.
Scott, “cannot resist this demand as
is necessary for the growth of the
agricultural interests in North Caroli-
na. This is the only institution in the
State that does not compete with oth

er institutions. It is the. only place
where a boy can provide himself with
an education fitting him for mechani-

cal and agricultural pursuits. We all
rejoice in the fact that North Caroli-
na is waking up to the necessity of
educating its boys. But the State would
do far better if it would spend more
money on its boys who are its future,
than on advertising at world’s fairs
and paying heavily for other such al-
most valuless schemes where a few
men pocket the money, and North
Carolina is done little good, when com-
pared what the same money would do
if it were expended on the youth of
the State in preparing ttiem to guard

its interests carefully. The conditions
in North Carolina would be far better
it there were loss of the one and more
of the other.”

Governor Glenn Speaks.
When Mr. Scott had concluded there

was a cry of “Glenn! Glenn!” as tho
every voice in the auditorium spoke.
There was a vigorous yelling an!

cheering and stamping, and the Gov-
ernor was forced to speak.

He ottered these words as an In-
spiration :

“Farmers of North Carolina: It

Ju $ sarsaparilla. Mends
a * * fjgra

]3ftert M nerves. Ciivesahealthv

B m C”;
| Ajfc Mesh on thin children. Takes off

pimples, rashes. Ask your doc-
tor to tell you about it. j.o w,y.

looks like this may be duress, but it
is not. 1 can only say in a strong
language as thought can bring, that
1 shall make the State do all its duty
in justice to its backbone and its
strength ami its hope and salvation:
you, the farmers of North Carolina!”

There were loud cries of “Hut rah!
for Glenn! Bully! Hear! Hear’
Goood! Glory to the Governor!”

Prof. It. W. Burkett.
In behalf of tin* faculty of the A.

M. College Prof. B. W. Burkett, of th •

school of agriculture, spoke words of
congratulation, hope, appreciation, and
encouragement when he said: “This
agricultural building will be used for
what it was intended,” he elicited an
applause that was prompted from the
hearts of his auditors. There were
loud cheers and amens! when he de-
clared that he would not reman with
the college if the new building were
devoted t<> any other study than agri-
culture. "The time has lust come,” he
said, “when* we shall teach agriculture,
in North Carolina. I make the pro-

phecy that the time will come when
agriculture will he taught in every
college and school in the State. 10du-
ration and fife are one and the same
thing, and we may not separate them.
There is just as much power and
glory in knowing something about the
roots of flowers and trees and other
plants as there is in knowing the roots
of Latin and Greek. (Hear! Hear!) 1

should he pleased if my little boys

could learn something about King Al-
fred and other kings, but 1 would
much prefer him to know something

about King Cotton and King Corn.
(Cries of "Listen! Hear!”) It is a
blessed thing to understand the laws of
the Medes and Persians, but it would
be better for my sons if they should

understand the laws of tile growth of
plants. (Prolonged applause.) Our
ideal in this building." said Prof. Bur-
kett in conclusion “is the lookiiig out

into country fife."

Mr. .1. <>. Morgan.
Mr. J. O. Morgan, of Henderson

county, superintendent of the college
farm and a graduate of the college,
congratulated the students on their
receiving as good opportunities and
advantages now as heretofore been en-

joyed by <Aher students of the col-
-1 ege.

HON. IIARVIFJORDAN.

Addresses tlie Farmers on the Cotton
Outlook.

President \yinston introduced Hon.
Harvie Jordan, of Georgia, president
of the Southern Cotton Association
and National Farmers Convention. Mr.
Jordan is a man of remarkable busi-
ness-like appearance, and as he ap-
proached the front of tho platform he
gritted his teeth, stamped his foot on
the platform, and keenly eyed his aud-
ience for a moment before he com-
menced speaking.

He began by saying that he was
glad to be with the farmers of North
Carolina on an occasion when they

were dedicating a magnificent struc-
ture to the cause of agriculture, and
that no better appropriation of funds
of this State could be made than by in-
esting them fit the deelonment of the
States agricultural interests. Ho said
he was proud of the fact that one of
his relaties. Dr. Ferrell, of Georgia,

was the first person in America to do-
nate money to establish a course of
lectures on agriculture.

Mr. Jordan’s subject was: “Cotton.”
He said in part:

“So far as tho problem of produc-
tion is concerned, the growers thern-
seles hae soled it. What remains is

its marketing. So far as the other in-
terests are concerned they will prosper
and progress, whether or not the far-
mer gets one cent of profit. Not a
single man has been able to answer
me why manufacturers should not pay
ten cents for cotton and then make an
equitable profit on the manufactured
articles. '1 here are only four competi-
tors to Southern cotton, and they are
wool, silk, flax and foreign grown cot-
ton, and the least price at which eitho-
of these can be purchased is fourteen
cents per pound, and it is an important
fact that Southern cotton is in compe-
tition with itself in an oer production.

‘The farmer should learn how much
it costs to conert a bale of cotton in'o
cotton goods, and so fix his price for
tin* staple as to gie himself, as well as
his manufacturer, a fair and Atst profit
A bale of cotton sold for SSO brings
SI,BOO when it is conerted into cloth-
ing. You should know that the cotton
crop of the South Is the most aluable
crop raised in the world. The shore
crop of 1903 sold f.>r $2,000,000.01)'.!
Eery day in the year we exported sl.-
000,000 worth of cotton, and at the
end of the year had kept 35 per cent,
of it here to be woen into finished pro-
ducts of this country. This has been
a momentous year n the history of the
Southern farmer in arousing himself

to a realization of what he can do and
by loyally standing together has won
for himself the admiration of th
world, and he has won the fear of the
entire cotton world, l hae repeated!'

| made the statement that 1 will not sell
j my cotton for less than ten cents, an '
you may ask what I will do with it if
the prices neer go to ten cents. 1 may
not. in that case, remain in the cotton
growing business long, but when 1 dP*
1 will put it in my will that my little
boys do not let her go till she brings
ten cents.

“The South has deeloped strong

backbone and manhood m its ion-

struggle since last winter, when the
condition of prices looked desolate
The question is now up to our people,
whether they will stand u»> im; tin
‘•‘-les and demand what is ju£t and
equitable, or whether he will contm <

to take whatever is offered him. We
are giving the buyers the big end of tin
rope, and they would be fools if they
did not hang us. But these condition
will be changed. It makes no differ
ence what combinations come agains
us, and we will whip them eery one o
a standstill and make them pay for tin
crop of 1905. When the Southern Cot-
ton Asoeiation meets at Asheville Sep

tember 6th to fix the first price of cot
ton the interests of the spinners will b

considered. We will meet the work
on the highway of equity and justice

and we will build, not tear down, th*
Institutions of this country.

“‘When we fix a fair price on thi
crop it is going to be accepted. Theo
•lore Price and other speculators do
not bother me. Tehy may sell future 4 -
of cotton down to lie cents per pound,
hut spinners can’t spin futures, they

must hae spot, and must get it fron
the farmers. The wheat growers of

ihe west have fixed the price of whea‘.
yet that crop may be grown anywhere
upon the face of the earth; but in thi
South Iras a complete monopoly on cot-

ton, yet year in and year out we haev
bent the knee, and now 1 ask how long
will ye farmers of North Carolina be
content to feed upon the crumbs that
f°'i from the tables of the million-
aires. Bet us learn to market cotton

• ve months instead of three month-
in the year.

“we have succeeded in getting the
President of the United States to have
a commission appointed to investigate

conditions in the Orient, Africa ane
South America with the iew to broaden
our markets. But we have also a
splendid market at home. The time-
will come when eery pound of guano
hrust come in cotton sacks, and if
North Carolina, South Carolina, Geor-
gia, and Alabama will insist upon this,

it will *ake the entire output of thirty
cotton mills to supply the demand for
these cotton sacks for commercial ler-
tillvers. The Southern merchant, as
well as the farmer can abandon boxes
and barrels, an l jute and hemp bags,

and substitute cotton sacks, there will

be established the need of more than
1,000,000 more bales of cotton. There
is a small resere of cotton amounting

to about 1,250,000 bales, about five
weeks’ consumption. If we should
shut down the growing of cotton for
sixty days there* would be an absolute
famine in the cotton world.”

Fanner's Hymn.

Following the address of Mr. Jor-

dan the choir sang the hymn of dedi-
cation. the Farmer’s Hymn, composed
for the occasion by Mr. .1. W. Bailee.
While this was being sung the large

audience stood. The hymn is as fol-
lows:

Lord of the field and far and wide,
Spirit of work a"d harvest-tide.
Power of nerve and seed and sod.
Coworker, Master, Father, God;

Gladly we raise our voices now.
The children of tin* scythe and plow,
Tuned with flower and bird and bee
And ail Creation’s harmony,
Singing thy praise.

Thine are the fields and we aiy thine,
Keeper art thou of barns and kine.
Thou art the sower and the seed.
Thou art our harvest and our meed.
Thou workest in us and we in thee,

(Continued on Page Four.)

AT MEAL TIME
And lied Time we advise everybody
to take a dose of Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters. It will strengthen and sweet-

en the. stomach, restore tin* appetite
and induce sound sleep. It has been
doing this for ov<T 50 years and is just
as good today. Take the hint and try
a bottle. It cures Headache, Indiges-
tion. Dyspepsia. Costiveness. Cramps.
Diarrhoea or Malaria. Fever and Ague.
Our Private Stamp is over the nec k of
bottle.
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the delicate female functions and constitution.
log illyoor symptoms. We employ a staff of specialists In female It is the most marvelous medicine in the world for
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THE GENUINE
Sun Cured Tobacco
aroma and taste is
guaranteed by R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco
Company only un=

'trr- der this tag:

Learn the Genuine Sun Cured Flavor

Cut out this advertisement and send, to-

gether with stamp, to R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co.,Winston-Salem, N.C., and they

will mail free a sample of this tobacco.
®
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